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Non-Parishioners 30P

FLOWER / VEGETABLE & CRAFT
SHOW

AND
THE BIG DO IN THE FIELD!
Saturday 23rd July
Commencing at 12.00 with children’s
fancy dress
See inside for full details

CHURCH SERVICES
ST BARTHOLOMEW SERVICES
JULY 3rd 9.30 am
10th 6.00 pm

Evening Prayer

17th 9.30 am

Holy Communion

24th 6.00pm

Evening Prayer

31st 11.00 am

Joint service at St Neot

(St Neot Day)
AUG 7th 9.30 am

ST NEOT
JULY 3rd

Holy Communion

Holy Communion

14th 6.00 pm

Evening Prayer

21st 9.30 am

Holy Communion

28th 6.00 pm

Evening Prayer

SERVICES
11.00am

Morning Prayer

10th 8.00am
11.00am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion

17th 11.00am
6.30pm

Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer

24th 11.00am

Holy Communion

31st 11.00am

Joint with Warleggan, St Neot Festival

31st of July there is a joint service at St Neot as part of the St Neot Day
celebration; there will be canapes and nibbles, plus something to drink,
immediately after the service. Do come and join us.

CHURCH NEWS
We have been waiting for news about a grant which we applied for to
help with the much needed repairs to the tower to make it watertight.
Disappointingly today (1st July) we have received notification that our
application was unsuccessful. Throughout the country over 1,500 places
of worship had applied. So with no help forthcoming from that source
we are making a number of further applications and hoping that grants
will be available so that we can start the process of repair and hope to
raise money along the way.
Liz Lane, over the past three years, has been completing various Worship Leader courses within the Diocese and has now been accepted for
training as a Lay Reader. She has been a tremendous help within the
parish over these rather difficult times and we are delighted she has
chosen to go further.
At the moment Philip and Victoria Biggs are away on holiday in Australia
but hope to return before Sunday 17th July.
August 24th St Bartholomew’s Day will soon be here and that means tidying up the churchyard. If it rains—and it often does! - we will adjourn
to indoor spit and polish. Otherwise, bring your own tools and help to
attack the undergrowth—there’s plenty of it! Everybody welcome.
The Queen’s Ninetieth Birthday Celebration
Like many other communities throughout the land Warleggan celebrated
the event with a Sunday afternoon tea-party, held in the Jubilee Hall, a
very appropriate venue as the hall itself was first opened in 1935, the
year of King George V’s Jubilee. Although the event had been underwritten by the Parish Meeting, in the end there was no charge on the parish;
people responded most generously by providing cakes, savouries, etc.,
and many gave both time and energy to decorating the hall, serving tea
and coffee and keeping the dishwasher going.
It was a most enjoyable occasion and thank you to every one who participated.
Later, in the evening, there was a United Service of Thanksgiving in the
church. It was Philip’s last appearance before his holiday. Instead of his
black stole, about 6” wide, he had a much wider, bright and shiny Union
Jack! Those of us of very mature years were reminded of the Last Night
of the Proms, Constance Shacklock and ‘Rule Britannia’. The service
ended with the National Anthem, with all three verses, by request! It
was particularly appropriate in the midst of the acrimonious Referendum:
“Confound their politics / Frustrate their knavish tricks!”
Pat

MOUNT CHAPEL NEWS
Fantastic result from annual plant sale!
Our major fund raising event held in May with the sale of plants, etc,
made a huge £1,000+. Thanks to everyone who generously supported
us.
On 31st July Revd Robert Saunders will be taking his last service here at
Mount (Messy Church), prior to fully retiring. We all wish him and Marion a long and happy retirement and would like to thank them both for
their input into the Chapel. Our new Minister is Revd Mark Pengelly.
WARLEGGAN HISTORY GROUP
Wednesday 27th July meet at 7.00pm at St Bartholomew’s to record and plot the graves and memorial stones in the Church Yard.
NO MEETING IN AUGUST.
Wednesday 28th September “The Royal Cornwall Show” with Chris Riddle Show Secretary.
Our two recent meetings were very interesting;
the guided walk of Liskeard in May (did you know
that in the dim and distant past there was a
‘castle’ situated above the town?) And in June
Wesley Cottage and Altarnon – such an attractive
village and a visit to the church to see the pewends is a must. All welcome to any of our meetings, as a non-member £1 or why not become a
full member at £5 / person or £8 / couple. September through to April
meetings take place in the Jubilee Hall at 7.30pm and during the late
Spring / Summer months we normally have a guided walk. If you have
something that you would like to suggest for a meeting or venue please
let us know. Gill 821 494 or gillikeast@aol.com
CARDINHAM SPORTS CLUB
Croquet anyone? Sunday 10 July, 1.30 pm, at St Neot Taverners'
Cricket Ground, weather permitting. All welcome, all abilities, for a relaxing afternoon. Just turn up - free of charge. Bring drinks and
snacks, and picnic chairs if you like. There'll be at least three sets of
equipment, plus a children's set.
Tennis anyone? One hard court, beautiful rural setting, edge of
Cardinham Village, available free for members, or per hour for visitors.
Membership only £1 a month for juniors, and less than £1 a week for
adults - annually £12 juniors, £50 adults, £85 couples, £98 families. Court can be booked by phone or online. All organised
by Cardinham Sports Club - for details, bookings / enquiries www.cardinhamsports.org, or phone Les 01208 821591, Malcolm

WEEKLY VIEWS FROM THE FIELD
“life, red in tooth & claw”
MILD CURSING has been hanging over the farm like a cloud this week
as the chickens trampled the newly planted sweetcorn, the sheep took a
minor detour into a nearby field when being walked home from grazing
away and a new born lamb was found dead, probably starved of oxygen
at birth as he looked fine in every other way. These things are the normal routine of farming life, and we move on quickly. We should be
grateful we still have our chickens blundering around the garden, another neighbour suffered a catastrophic predator attack and is left with no
poultry at all. (Tim Vine joke: I have got a chicken proof lawn—it is impeccable!)
AFTER A DOWNPOUR on Sunday during which it not only rained cats
and dogs, but horses, cows and sheep, we were left feeling very limp
and bedraggled. Two pairs of waterproof trousers and a jacket have
since been dismissed for gross misconduct (failure to protect the wearer
from wet weather) and the pigs made themselves some kind of water
slide in their pen. People pay money to have a go on things like that. Diversification project maybe? Grunt and Glide? Snort and Slither?
HAVING SWELTERED through the hot weather trapped inside a heavy
fleece, the sheep are now shivering in the rain, and not looking very
grateful to lose their woolly coats. They are hiding in thick hedgerows
for shelter, and the lambs are huddling up in groups like penguins. The
next big job on the farming calendar is to "make hay while the sun
shines.."

CHURCH FETE
SATURDAY 27TH AUGUST
2.00—4.00 pm
AT WARLEGGAN CHURCH CAR PARK FIELD
CREAM TEAS / RAFFLE / CAKE STALL / SMITE / ETC
PLEASE SUPPORT ST BARTHOLOMEW’S THERE IS MUCH REPAIR
WORK TO BE UNDERTAKEN

JUBILEE HALL
Breaking news!
We now have a telephone line installed ready for the internet facility for
the Hall (thanks to Jasmina). In addition to this extra facility for Hall
users it will enable the defibrillator to be connected to a central control
when it is set up in the redundant BT kiosk.

SATURDAY 23RD JULY

at HOME FIELD

Opposite Jubilee Hall Mount

by kind permission of the Smeeth Family

SO, polish up your onions; brush the soil off
your potatoes
Take some photographs; paint a picture
AND gents just for you - make SODA BREAD!

For details, see schedule of classes for the Vegetable, Flower and Handicraft Show

BIG DO COMMENCES MIDDAY
WITH CHILDREN’S FANCY DRESS
children’s fancy dress
family dog show
children’s races
bouncy castle
barbecue/veggie food/
refreshments/etc.
cream teas, ice cream
soft play area

face painting
outside games
welly wanging
licensed bar
carboot (£5 /car – call
Jasmina 01208 821223)

tombola, raffle… indeed,
lots of stalls and
fun activities

for latest information
www.warleggan.net/bigdo2016
All funds raised will go towards the upkeep of the Jubilee Hall, managed by the Warleggan Jubilee
Hall Trust (Charity No 1166176), registered with the Charities Commission as a charitable incorporated organisation

FROM WARLEGGAN BLACKSMITH TO TEXAS RANGER
Is this a photograph of Nicholas OLLIVER and Ellen WARNE? Born at
Four Winds, Blisland and Mount, they emigrated to America on separate
ships, settled in Texas where they married (possibly for a second time),
and raised a family. Their American descendants wonder if they are the
couple seated in this photograph, taken by the Liskeard photographer –
John H Coath - and mailed to them in the 1890s after they were settled
in Texas. Do you recognise them?
A note “Mr N Oliver both of them” is
hand-written on the back of the
photograph. Texas descendants of
Nicholas and Ellen / Elenor Oliver
were told that the photograph was
sent from England with this writing
on the cardboard pasted to the
back of the photograph.
Nicholas OLLIVER was born on 8th October 1852 at Four Winds Blisland,
the third child of John Rundle OLLIVER and Frances GIDDEY. In the Post
Office Cornwall Directory of 1860 John is shown as a blacksmith and
shop keeper in Warleggan, perhaps helping his 59 year old step father,
James POMERY. John prospered, for the Census of 1861 describes him
as a blacksmith, draper and grocer at Mount.
Nicholas emigrated to Texas on board the S.S. Devon which sailed from
Bristol and docked in New York on 4th June 1880. He travelled alone. The
passenger list states he was a farmer aged 28. He was following some
old family friends, John and Frances WARNE nee MAY, who had emigrated with their children. Their eldest, Ellen or Elenor, was born at Mount
Pleasant and baptised at Warleggan Church on 22nd January 1856. She
had been christened Ellen but used the name Elenor once in the U.S.
Emigration to Texas in the 1870s was not without its risks. Less than
five years before Elenor and her parents emigrated settlers had to contend with warring raids by Comanche Indians. A quarter of the original
settlers lost their lives in these attacks. The attraction of emigration to
Texas at this time was the offer of free land in return for its improvement, and for Nicholas the added attraction of reuniting with Elenor, who
travelled with her parents and siblings in the late 1870s. They married
on 4th September 1881 in Sherman, Texas. Nicholas worked first as a
blacksmith but then acquired cattle and became a rancher in Jack County, Texas, which surrounds the town and county seat of Jacksboro.
So back to our two questions: 1) If not Nicholas OLLIVER and Ellen
WARNE who are the couple in the photograph? 2) And do any readers
know whether Nicholas OLLIVER and Ellen / Elenor WARNE were married
before they emigrated to America? Your assistance please!
By Dr Stephen Oliver of Bury St Edmunds & Carolyn Curtis of Fort
Worth, Texas. JK has contact details if you have any information.

Left: No, not the
Eden Project but
the interior of the
church tower—an
interesting growth
of ferns!
Right: Exterior of
tower showing
damage caused by
rusting and broken
downpipe and yet
more fern growth.

“MUSIC IN THE MEADOW”
(WARLEGGAN CHURCH CAR PARK FIELD)

BODMIN TOWN BAND
WITH SUPPORTING ARTISTES
SUNDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER AT 6.00PM
An opportunity to listen to some of the
County’s award winning musicians
BRING A PICNIC /
WARM CLOTHES /
SOMETHING TO
SIT ON

SOUP & ROLLS
HALF TIME
LICENCED BAR
RAFFLE

Proceeds towards the required works at St Bartholomew’s

St Neot and Cardinham
Pre-School
•

Independent committee run pre-school

•

Rated ‘good’ by Ofsted

•

Full and half day sessions available



Fully funded 15 hrs/week offered to 2 (subject to personal

N0315/3701

circumstance) 3 & 4 year olds
•

Spaces available in both St Neot and Cardinham

•

Recently awarded level 5 nippers nutrition

Tel: St Neot 01579 326 862 OR Cardinham 07464 779 697
sam.stneotcardinhampreschool@gmail.com
HOW MANY PEOPLE DOES IT
TAKE TO UPRIGHT A BOUNDARY
STONE!
Answer: Four plus foreman directing
operations!

L-R John Keast / Martin Eddy / John

Allen (foreman) /John O’Neil / Jerry
Masters

Recently John Keast and four members of St Neot Historians—Martin
Eddy, John Allen, John O’Neill, Jerry
Masters together with photographer
Bridget Masters —re-erected a landowners’ boundary stone close to the
St Neot boundary at Caer Marsh
north of Higher Dewey. Engraved on
the stone are the initials ‘A’ for AgarRobartes of Lanhydrock and ‘G’ for
Grylls a large St Neot landowner.

REX CHIPMAN
Sadly on 23rd June our “own Bevin Boy” Rex Chipman of Bofindle Barn,
Mount passed away peacefully at Derriford Hospital. Our condolences to
his wife Shirley and son Mervyn and his wife Anne. Rex’s story of his
conscription into the coal mines in the Second World War was published
in our July 2013 issue.

Matthew Keast Plumbing and Heating
All aspects of plumbing and heating undertaken
Gas, Oil, LPG
Central Heating, Bathrooms,
Servicing, Certification
New Builds, Renovations
Tel: 01208 821364 Mob: 07957 727183

Ground Maintenance Services
Hedging & Fencing ◊ Stone Walling ◊ Hedge Laying
Decking & Patios ◊ Ground Clearance
Greg 07887 877103/01208 821687
Dave 07779 096331 / 01208 821318

JOHN DORAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

Established 1985
John has over 29 years of experience as an
Independent funeral director
offering you personal attention day and night
John Doran Funeral Service will work with you to ensure the
funeral of your loved one is tailored to your wishes offering you
advice and support in a professional yet friendly
and caring manner
( John anytime on: 01208 821186 or 07778 371169.
Bridge Meadow, Pantersbridge, Mount, Bodmin, PL30 4DP)
Golden Leaves prepaid funeral plans are available
call John to discuss.

GARMENT ALTERATIONS FOR
ANY OCCASION
Wedding Dresses a speciality
Kathryn Jewels
01726 824361 or 07583 190 173
Fitting, etc. at your home at a mutually convenient time

Come rain or shine, Village Greens is open every
Friday from 9am til 2pm in the hall at Mount.
We offer a wide range of local produce, including
fruit, vegetables, eggs and meat.
Store cupboard essentials, cards, books and baked
goods are also available.
The cafe serves home cooked breakfasts, light lunches and hot drinks.
Further details, including any alterations to opening hours are posted on
the Warleggan website www.warleggan.net

WARLEGGAN JUBILEE HALL
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY – WEEKLY
WEDNESDAY 27th JULY
PARISH LUNCH
WEDNESDAY 28th SEPTEMBER
USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
PARISH MEETING CHAIR
Pat Phillipps 821 638

READING ROOM CHAIR
Rob Jory 01208 77569
JUBILEE HALL
CHAIR Gill Keast 821 494
TREASURER Jasmina Goodair 821 223
BOOKINGS Henry Jory 821 127 OR
www.warleggan.net
CHURCH WARDENS
Pat Phillipps 821 638
Gill Keast 821 494
DEVON & CORNWALL CONSTABULARLY Non Emergency No 101
robert.anslow2@devonandcornwall.
pnn.police.uk Robert is our PCSO
MOUNT & WARLEGGAN LIFE
Gill Keast 01208 821 494 OR
gillikeast@aol.com

DIARY OF REGULAR EVENTS
Table Tennis 10.30am
Warleggan Young Farmers’ Club
Weekly Meeting 7.30pm
Pilates Mixed Ability Class
12-1.00pm
Table Tennis 7.00pm
History Group 7.30pm 4th
Wednesday (unless otherwise
stated)
Village Greens Friday Shop
9.00am – 2pm
SPECIAL EVENTS
History Group – Meet 7.00pm
St Bartholomew’s
12.30pm £4 / Head
BOOKING ESSENTIAL 821494

ST NEOT / CARDINHAM
PRE-SCHOOL
sam.stneotcardinhampresch
ool@gmail.com
TEDS & TOTS (Baby Group)
(as above)
CHAPEL STEWARDS
Shirley Jory 821 360
Pauline Worth 821 371

WARLEGGAN YFC
SECRETARY Polly Chapman
07876 040 501
pollychapman@gmail.com
CORNWALL COUNCILLOR
Derris Watson 01579 347632
derris.watson@btinternet.com
ALL ARTICLES FOR MAWL
BY THE LAST WEEK OF THE
MONTH PRIOR TO ISSUE

